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Muscat'Matrah and Oman, 
Then and Now

C. S. G. M y l r e a

Dr. [Mylrea, as he states, joined the Mission in 1907. During his first term of 
service he was the Mission doctor at Bahrain. Upon returning from furlough 
in 1913 he was assigned to Kuwait where he continued till 1941, completing thirty-five 
years of service. Mrs. Mylrea’s health was seriously impaired and they went to Kodai
kanal, seeking rest and recovery at that mountain resort, but Mrs. Mylrea died the 
following April. Dr. Mylrea’s tour of the Stations of the Mission extended to Amarah. 
At Kuwait he was honored with the conferring of the gold Kaisar-i-Hind medal of India.

I t  was with very great pleasure th a t I visited M uscat and M atrah  
from October 13 to December 13, 1942, for it was the first S tation of 
the Arabian Mission to greet Mrs. M ylrea and me on our arrival in 
the field in Jan u a ry  1907. We had been appointed to B ahrain but 
when we reached M uscat we found a letter from Dr. and M rs Cantine 
telling us th a t  they  were away in Basrah for Annual M eeting there, as 
were also all the Bahrain missionaries. They suggested th a t we go 
ashore in M uscat and make ourselves comfortable in their house until 
they returned from Basrah and th a t  la ter on we could proceed to  Bah
rain by which tim e the Bahrain missionaries would also be back in 
their S tatidn  and be ready to welcome us. We, accordingly, complied 
with the suggestion and were soon face to face with life in Arabia 
However, C aptain W. G. Grey, the  then Political Agent of His M ajesty’s 
Governm ent and a fine Christian man, soon discovered us and insisted 
th a t we should be his guests until the Cantines returned from Basriah 
and we had a very happy tim e with him and his sister for several days.

On the arrival of. Dr. and Mrs. Cantine we were p u t to work on the 
Arabic language and how well I remember the first lesson, the Lord’s 
Prayer; rather a difficult task, for the Lord’s Prayer in Arabic is com
plicated in structure and not really a t  all suitable for beginners. Our 
Arabic teacher, however, was not a m an of much im agination and we 
sat opposite him trying to repeat after him the words which a t th a t 
time seemed quite impossible to  pronounce. We worked in Dr. Can- 
tine’s old chapel, now used by Mr. D ykstra as his study. I t  was inter
esting in 1942 to sit there and let my mind wander back to  those first
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days in A rabia when our careers stretched away into the unknown 
future. In due course we went on to B ahrain and were soon absorbed 
into the life of the Station.

M y second visit to  M uscat was in April 1912. This tim e I was 
alone, for M rs M ylrea had preceded me on our first furlough to  the 
U nited States and was visiting her sister who was a teacher in the 
P resbyterian School for Girls in Tokyo. This tim e I was the guest 
of Dr. Sharon J . Thoms, the father of our present Dr. Wells Thoms. 
Dr. Thoms, with his wife and family were living in M atrah , a few miles 
to  the northw est of M uscat. They had been transferred there from 
B ahrain in 1909 to lay the foundation of medical work in Oman and 
were living in a funny little house on the beach. This Arab house which 
still stands though somewhat out of repair, served as both house and 
dispensary. I can still see, w ith the eye of memory, little  Wells Thoms 
and his sisters leaning far out over the verandah to  watch their father 
operating in the courtyard  below. M atrah  is the main gateway of 
trade between Oman and the outside world and its im portance as a 
strategic base for missionary work was obvious. Sharon Thoms was an 
ideal m an for those pioneer days and his friendships, accum ulated in 
the course of his travels through the country round, endure to this 
day, while in the towns of M uscat and M atrah  he was universally 
beloved. His death  in Jan u a ry  1913 was a heavy blow to  our work.

The last tim e th a t Mrs. M ylrea and I visited M uscat and M atrah  
was in Ju n e  1940 when we spent p art of the day there on our way from 
K uw ait to  India. I t  was a hurried visit, for the steam er was staying 
only a few hours b u t we managed to  m otor over to  M atrah  with Mrs. 
D ykstra  and so saw the fine new house and hospital for the first time.

And now, in October 1942, I was again in M uscat. This tim e I was 
anxious to  make a really long stay  and study a t first hand some of the 
interesting country which had been so thoroughly toured by Rev. 
P eter Zwemer, Dr. Thoms and Rev. F red Barny, by Dr. H arrison and 
Dr. Sharon Thoms, and more recently by M r. and Mrs. D ykstra and 
Dr. Wells Thoms. I realized th a t through all m y years in Arabia my 
knowledge of Oman had been limited to  the towns of M uscat and 
M atrah  only. M r. and Mrs. D ykstra  and Dr. Thoms laid themselves 
ou t to  m ake me a p art of the S tation so th a t in the course of m y two 
m onths I saw no t only the work of M uscat and M atrah, b u t also the 
B atinah Coast as far as Sohar which is about one hundred and fifty 
miles from M uscat, besides the Wadi Somail as far up as Jenna. The 
towns visited included Ghala, H ajar, Fenga, Somail, Jenna, Sib, 
Birka, Hazm, Shubaik, Rostak, M usanna, Sahm, K haburah, Thian, 
Haboobia and Suakim. In all the m any journeys,. I covered with M r. 
D ykstra  in his car some 1200 miles. In addition there was the camel 
journey to  be described below.

As one enters M uscat harbour w ith its bare frowning m ountains 
descending sheer into the sea, it is difficult to believe th a t behind them  
lies one of the m ost populous, if no t the most populous district in all 
Arabia. Up every pass in those m ountains (and every pass is a dry 
river bed, except when rain falls and then these river beds become
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raging torrents) one encounters an endless chain of garden towns. And 
w hat gardens! D ate  palms, mangos, figs, limes, pomegranates, grapes 
all flourish, as do also flowers and vegetables of innumerable kinds. 
Some of these garden towns are fully twelve miles long though of 
course their w idth is restricted to  the distance which the irrigation 
streams can reach. I had often wondered where all the M uscat dates 
came from. I know now.

The m ethod of irrigation is very clever and has apparently been in 
use from tim e immemorial. A well is sunk a t a convenient place a t 
the side of a river bed and the water raised to large tanks by means of 
the ancient and ingenious apparatus of poles, pulleys, skin buckets and 
bullocks. From  the  central tank  the water flows by gravity down hill 
and is conducted through tunnels and along aqueducts for distances 
depending on the capacity of the central tank. Some of these aque
ducts, carried along the sides of the rocky ravines for m any miles, are 
most impressive. The tunnels too, with large manholes for inspection 
and cleaning purposes every 50 yards or so, are also most impressive. 
The Arabs, in those far off days, m ust have been capable engineers. 
From  the aqueducts and tunnels the w ater is led off through trenches to 
any good flat land bordering the river bed. It is all wonderfully efficient 
b u t one cannot help being struck by the obvious fact th a t irrigation 
could be infinitely greater than  it is a t  present. A few good dams 
built across some of the narrow canyons would hold up millions and 
millions of gallons of water which could be stored and run off as needed. 
Today one positively weeps a t the thought of these m ighty winter to r
rents rushing aw ay to the sea, leaving behind them, in their beds only 
an infinitesimal p a rt of their enormous volume. B ut dams cost money, 
a great deal of money, and the Arabs are poor. N ot only is the first 
cost of dams heavy, bu t the upkeep of dams is also expensive. Several 
prom inent Arabs asked me if I thought th a t after the war something 
m ight be done by the  English to increase the water resources of Oman. 
C ertain it is th a t such enterprises would need foreign capital and foreign 
engineers and th a t w ithout such assistance the irrigation m ethods of 
Oman are doomed to remain in a s ta te  of arrested development. If, 
in the interim, artesian wells could be bored, this m ight m ean a sub
stan tial increase in available water. Artesian wells are com paratively 
inexpensive things, but, of course, it remains for experim entation to 
prove th a t  artesian wells can be profitably employed in Oman.

M y first long journey was to  Jenna in company with M r. D ykstra 
and Dr. Thoms. Dr. Thoms had been asked to  go to  Jen n a  by an 
im portant Arab of the governing class. The gentlem an was a patient 
of Dr. Thom s’ and wished to see him professionally. Jenna lies far up 
the  Wadi Somail a t  its extreme limit in fact, and is not accessible as 
yet by m otor car. We drove by car as far as Sib along the  coast, had 
lunch there and then  went on to  the Wadi Somail by camel. This was 
m y first experience of the Oman camel, famous for its beauty  and speed 
among all the camels of Arabia. There is no doubt th a t the Oman camel 
is a very handsome little beast, bu t it is  little, far smaller than  the big 
animals of the north. I t  is too small to  carry the big saddle of the 
northern type with its high cantle in front and behind and its big knee- 
pad in front. In the  northern saddle one sits with one knee curved
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round the  forward cantle w ith the o ther leg hanging down. One sits 
in com fort for hours on end and if one does get cram ped one can change 
to  the other knee and  leg. W ith the Oman camel one sits astride, on 
one’s bedding, w ith legs hanging down, and unless one is used to it, 
quickly tires. A great deal depends on the  ad justm ent of the  bedding 
and M r. D ykstra’s mechanical brain soon institu ted  a greatly improved 
method. Personally, I found th e  camel riding intensely fatiguing. 
M y back is never m y best friend and on the occasional halts I was glad 
to  lie flat on my back to straighten o u t the kinks for as long as my 
companions would let me. All th a t  afternoon we rode and long after 
dark, bivouacking for the  n ight a t a  garden town called Fenga. We

£ - '
i  • • .

BIRDS-EYE VIEW OF MUSCAT

were off again a t  break of day and reached the town of Somail ju s t 
before noon. We spent the remainder of the  day here so th a t  M r. 
D ykstra  and Dr. Thom s could see some old friends and so th a t Dr. 
Thoms could tre a t some patients. We had one of the hospital dressers 
w ith us, also drugs and supplies.

N ext morning we left for Jenna, arriving there before noon. We 
were given a  m ost cordial welcome by our host. He had p u t a house a t 
our disposal and we were very comfortable indeed. One of the things 
which impresses the  visitor to  Oman is the extraordinary friendliness 
of the people. M ost travellers to  Oman have stressed this point; and 
to  me, coming from the dour W ahabi north, the reception we received 
everywhere was delightful. We spent five days in Jen n a  with never a 
dull moment. Dr. Thoms did a rem arkable am ount of medical work 
and thoroughly enjoyed himself while M r. D ykstra and I explored the 
countryside in com pany with our host's secretary who was most
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anxious to  show us all the gardens and w hat they contained. Amongst 
o ther things he pointed out to us two or three varieties of gum Arabic 
trees.

One day Dr. Thoms and I did a b it of m ountain climbing. Jenna, 
which by the way is a place which had probably never before been 
visited by Europeans, lies a t the foot of Jebel A khthar (Green M oun
tain), the peaks of which rise to 9600 feet. So far as I know, no Euro
pean has ever climbed these peaks, though our missionaries have 
visited most if not all of the im portant places in the range. Dr. Thoms 
and I forced (literally forced, for in some places it was a tigh t squeeze 
to  pass between the rocks) our way up for some four hours through 
an amazing narrow  gorge and came home feeling th a t we had, a t all 
events, made the acquaintance of Jebel Akhthar. Personally, I was 
very tired, but Dr. Thoms, with the exuberance of youth, was as fresh 
as paint.

Our return journey from Jenna to M uscat and M atrah  was over the 
same road as th a t by which we had come and once again we passed 
through those magnificent gorges, canyons, ravines, and valleys. I 
shall never forget riding along in the moonlight, the silence enlivened 
from time to tim e by Arabic hymns in which we all shared except our 
Arab guide who was in charge of our caravan. This la tter was a most 
capable person with the quiet dignity so characteristic of the Arab. 
The ease with which he sa t his camel sort of kneeling on his saddle, so 
th a t he sa t on the soles of his feet, caused me much envy especially 
after I had the m isfortune to fall from my camel. I was riding along 
quietly through one of the endless date gardens when a biting fly nipped 
my camel in some partciularly sensitive spot. The animal leaped into 
the air w ith all four feet a t  once, with the result th a t he and I parted  
company. I came down very heavily on one side bruising some ribs 
severely. The remainder of the journey was extremely painful for 
me. W hat w ith m y bruised ribs and m y lame back I could find no 
comfortable position. I confess freely th a t I was very much relieved 
when th a t journey was over. I t  is a consolation to  reflect th a t even 
Arabs fall off their camels with serious results. N ot so very long ago 
a m an died in the M atrah  Hospital from a fractured skull due to a fall 
from his camel.

A nother fairly extensive journey was made with M r. and Mrs. 
D ykstra. We began by driving out along the B atina Coast to  Birka, 
about 50 miles from M uscat. B irka has special memories for the 
Arabian Mission, for it was there th a t  George E. Stone, one of our 
pioneers, died of heat apoplexy on the 26th of Ju n e  1899. The drive 
to  B irka lies partly  along the beach. In shore the sand is too soft and 
too deep for motors to  negotiate except a t great risk of being stuck. 
B u t the beach ju s t after the tide has gone out a little way, is beautiful 
going and with the tires somewhat deflated M r. D ykstra  opened up 
his Chevrolet and we ju s t whizzed along. Fishing was going on a t  high 
pressure. Millions of small fish about the  size of sardines are brought 
ashore and spread o u t by the acre to  dry  in the sun. When dry they 
are loaded into sacks and are sent all over the  country, principally for
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cattle  food. D ates and dried fish form a large proportion of the cow’s 
food in Arabia. There can be few places in the world where fish exist 
in larger quantities and greater variety  than  they do along the coasts of 
Oman. N or for nothing were the inhabitants known in ancient times 
as the “ Ichthyophagoi” or the  “F ish-E aters.” From  sharks to  sardines 
the industry extends. Salt dried fish is one of the staple goods through
out the whole of Oman even right up into the heart of the mountains.

A t Birka, M r. D ykstra  has built a charm ing house of date branches 
and m ats and this house serves them  as a convenient centre from which 
to  radiate in several directions. M r. and M rs. D ykstra  devote a good 
share of their tim e to  touring, and their faithful, well-cared for car has 
carried them  over thousands of miles of country. In some places there 
are roads of a sort. In others one drives across country. In others 
again one drives along the  wadi beds which are sometimes a mass of 
boulders varying from the size of a baseball to  lumps of rock so big 
th a t they  m ust be carefully circum navigated. Sometimes the wadis 
are floored with nice small round pebbles and then the going is excellent. 
Sometimes again the boulders are so large and so close together th a t  it 
is impossible to  use a m otor car. All in all, however, there are few 
places to  which the  D ykstras have not penetrated  in their car. The 
Wadi Somail is still no t practical for a car which is why we did th a t 
particular journey on camels, bu t even th a t road with a certain am ount 
of labor could be m ade viable.

W e slept in B irka five successive nights, going out in the morning 
and coming home in the evening. One day we visited H azm  which 
contains one of the m ost remarkable old fortresses in all Arabia. The 
entrance is through massive teak  gates on which is carved an inscrip
tion in Arabic to  the effect th a t  they were made in Surat, India, some 
250 years ago. Above these gates is an ingenious tan k  device to enable 
the defenders to  pour w ater on the gates in the event of an enemy trying 
to  set fire to  them . In one of the enormously massive round towers 
m ay still be seen some very fine Spanish cannon, made of bronze, beauti
fully engraved and chased, and dating from the beginning of the 17th 
Century. The fort, like alm ost all the forts in Oman, is in very bad 
repair. Forts are a constant feature of the Oman landscape. Never a 
garden town w ithout its protecting forts a t  either end. They bear 
witness to  the endless fights for w ater and for fertile country.

A nother day we went to  Rostak. R ostak was a t one time the  capital 
of Oman. I t  is situated  far up a deep, rough, rugged wadi lined with 
boulders so large th a t a car can only ju s t be driven through it. When 
one arrives one is so glad th a t  one has come. High up on one side of 
the m ountain  is the inevitable fortress, alm ost im pregnably placed, and 
still massively impressive in spite of its dilapidated condition. One 
enters by a huge postern gate which makes one call up visions of 
Crusaders and men in shining armour. Through the door we went and 
on up an endless flight of very rough and very steep stone steps, to  call 
on the Governor, who received us very graciously. Mrs. D ykstra  had 
left us a t  the entrance in order to pay  a call on the Governor’s ladies. 
R ostak  is one great big garden and some of the houses are built right 
in among the date palms. A friend of the D ykstras had p u t his house
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a t our disposal for the day, and from this house we were able to radiate 
ou t and visit people. Amongst others I was asked to go and see an 
old m an with a badly infected and foul-smelling foot. I t was sunset 
when we left R ostak and nearly 11 p.m. when we reached Birka, about 
five hours of hard and difficult driving.

Still another day we spent visiting a group of villages and vaccinat
ing some 600 people, for small-pox has been rife in Oman recently. On 
the S aturday evening we returned to M uscat, having spent the whole 
week ou t in the blue.

On another occasion M r. D ykstra and I went to Sohar which, as I 
have already said is about 150 miles from M uscat down the Batina 
Coast. This coast is one long stretch  of garden towns, of which Sohar 
is one of the largest. From  the topm ost tower of Sohar fortress one 
looks over miles and miles of date palms extending well inland as well 
as along the coast. We stopped a t all the intervening towns and 
villages and did a certain num ber of vaccinations. Two weeks later 
on when we had plenty of vaccine, we again visited some of these 
places and did m any hundreds of vaccinations.

On Thanksgiving Day, M r. and Mrs. Dykstra, Dr. Thoms and I drove 
out to  a lovely spot called Suakim, some ninety miles from M uscat. 
A friend of the M ission had p u t his house there a t our disposal for the 
day, and we had such a good time. The lunch was all th a t Mrs. Dyk- 
s tra ’s ingenuity could make it and we had a real Thanksgiving. The 
sun was going down as we started  for home and I remember the drive 
as a silhouette of wide and narrow valleys, of acacia trees and date 
palms. I remember too how we sang songs and hymns and Christmas 
Carols. We shall always remember Thanksgiving D ay 1942, I think.

So far I have said nothing about the D ykstras’ work in M uscat bu t 
i t  was all intensely interesting to me. The Sunday Services with their 
a tten tive congregations in the nice new church. The wide-awake school 
to  which the D ykstras devote a large p art of their time. The Sunday 
evening suppers in which all the native helpers and their families joined. 
The daily M orning Prayers in Arabic which were always an inspiration. 
M ay God grant to  Mr. and Mrs. D ykstra the joy and peace which 
comes from the knowledge of a difficult task  faithfully and consistently 
performed. They surely serve their M aster in season and out of season. 
They are first, l-ast and always missionaries, ever about their Father's 
business.

And in M atrah  too. How Wells Thoms does work! I never saw him 
even walk slowly and he seemed u tterly  tireless. His beautiful new 
hospital hums with work and over all presides the cheerful happy per
sonality of its doctor-in-charge. If Sharon Thoms can see his precious 
boy, how he m ust rejoice! Father and son have alike built themselves 
into the very fabric of M uscat, M atrah  and Oman. Mrs. Thoms and 
the children were still in Kodaikanal, India, where the children are at 
school, so th a t my picture of M atrah  is not quite complete. I should 
have loved dearly to  see the Thoms family all together in M atrah  but 
the absence of the family perhaps brought out even more m arkedly the 
incorrigible cheerfulness of Wells Thoms. There were times, I am sure,
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when his whole being yearned for his wife and family, b u t his spirits 
never flagged, the smile was always there. T h a t spirit permeates the 
religious services in the hospital, the Arabic morning prayers in his 
house, the  weekly prayer-m eeting, his relationships with his patien ts 
and w ith all his hospital helpers. I t  permeates his work in his consult- 
ing-room and in the operating room. “There is sunshine in his soul.” 
“The joy  of the Lord is his streng th .”

All th a t  I have w ritten above is only a fraction of the memories 
which I carried away w ith me as I steam ed out of M uscat H arbor on th e  
13 th  of December 1942, b u t if I can pass on to  you some of the 
enthusiasm  th a t fills m y soul as the result of my two m onths stay  in 
Oman, m y tim e will no t have been spent in vain.

Kuwait Station in 1942
(The following items are from Kuwait reports of last year’s work which failed to  

arrive in time to be included in the last issue, the Annual Report number. Taken now 
as sketches, rather than reports, they furnish a complete picture of the Station’s activ
ities, if Dr. Ruth Crouse’s report of the women’s hospital, already published, be in
cluded.—Ed.)

Preaching the W ord
G . E . D eJ o n g

The outstanding feature of the M ission’s Annual M eeting which 
convened in K uw ait during Ju n e  was the wholehearted and sincere and 
quick thanksgiving to God th a t we all felt and expressed for His very 
evident goodness to  and His keeping of us all. W ith so m any lands 
occupied by enemy forces and w ith the clouds of war lowering and 
threatening us on different occasions, H e had delivered us ou t of them  
all. We hum bly and gratefully gave H im  the  thanks. Now th a t very 
same feeling is true  of the entire year. Our work, our homes and all 
personnel have been granted safety. In freedom we have lived and 
preached and done the  tasks th a t were ours. Apprehensions have 
dropped away. The daily round has been performed regularly. N o 
real tem poral necessity has gone unfilled. In the m idst of friends the 
message has had free presentation. Freedom  of worship and life has 
in no way been hampered. So mindful of the m any places where such 
is n o t the  case, our hearts have tim e and again arisen to  thank  Him. 
“Bless the Lord, O m y soul; and all th a t  is within me, bless His holy 
nam e.”

The real s ta te  of nervousness th a t  obtained here in the spring of 
1941 has disappeared and the tensions have subsided. T h a t does no t 
mean though, th a t  the  war is no longer the m ajor and all-absorbing 
topic, for it m ost surely remains so. L ittle serious reception is given 
to th e  Gospel message. The whole im pact of war seems to  preclude 
alm ost all consideration of the  Prince of Peace. Y et who can tell w hat 
shall prosper, w hether this or that. His word will no t re tu rn  to  Him  
void.

W ith the  arm ed conflict lengthening, the stocks of staple foods have 
alm ost vanished and prices have risen beyond bounds and it is the
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poor who m ust suffer. They are in the clutches of hunger and need 
and fear. To a few of them  we have been able to  give some tangible 
assistance. A score of American friends came to  Kuw ait on a lend- 
lease project. Some have been faithful in church attendance and they 
have been liberal w ith their offerings so th a t the church account has 
something in it. W ith Station approval and with the similar hearty  
consent of the attendants, we are distributing rice weekly to known 
poor. The Shaikh who is in charge of rationing has granted us five 
bags of rice a m onth for this purpose. M ost of those to whom rice is 
given are widows or divorced women.

The regular work of morning hospital prayers and the three Sunday 
worship services have continued. It really has been interesting to 
note and to  try  to compare the a ttitude  of hearers now with those of 
ten  years ago. I t  does seem to me th a t a more respectful, reverent and 
friendly reception is given. There are less distractions and disturb
ances and all present give ready attendance and attention. There 
appears to  be greater interest and sym pathetic welcome to  the Word. 
We pray always th a t  the Holy Spirit m ay bless to every heart the word 
of witness to the Savior. W hat was of immense encouragement during 
the year was the Sunday morning Arabic service. Often our church 
lacked m any seats and so the window bays and floor were used. It 
was ever a delight to see Dr. Crouse and her helper come from the 
Hospital surrounded by a bevy of women and children. The helper 
told me one day th a t a goodly num ber of those women did not come to 
the Hospital for medicines bu t th a t they might a ttend  church. T hat is 
heartening. A num ber of growing boys and street urchins also attended 
quite regularly. O ur Bait-er-Raban service has not been so gratifying. 
We pray th a t  it m ay still continue as a center of witness. W ith the 
Oil Com pany closing down this summer, several of our regular wor
shippers a t the English service departed bu t for the tim e we are being 
strengthened by the  Americans. I wish to  express my great apprecia
tion to  Dr. Nykerk for carrying on the service while I was in India. H e 
did splendidly and m any people spoke appreciatively of his ministry. 
We prize the cooperation and attendance of all our colleagues a t all 
our services and also th a t of the hospital staff a t clinic prayers.

Among the Women
E v e r d e n e  K. D e J o n g

One of the m ost delightful experiences of the year in K uw ait has 
been the renewing of old friendships. M any of the better class women 
who were our friends in the old days have in the m eantim e moved to 
Basrah. While there I went with Miss Kellien to call on them  and we 
spent pleasant hours recalling the old days. Everywhere, in Basrah 
as well as in Kuwait, friends expressed their real sorrow a t the passing 
of M rs. Mylrea. Indeed, she formed a very real p a rt of our conversa
tion, for it was she who first presented me to  them. Newer friends of
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her’s I have now inherited as well as m any from Mrs. Pennings to  
whose wealth of help and inspiration m any of the women of K uw ait 
bear testimony.

We observed the W orld D ay of P rayer this year w ith a jo in t Arabic- 
English service. There were nearly twenty-five Christian women in 
K uw ait and nearly all of them  attended. Women, representative of 
Oil, business and political interests, took p art w ith women of little 
education and less opportunity  b u t we were all blessed by the  knowledge 
th a t  we were a p a r t of the  great band of women everywhere praising 
and praying to  the F a ther of us all.

As for m any years, the daily clinic prayers continue to  be a great 
opportunity. This year I have used the  first verse of one of our hymns

ARAB WOMEN OF KU W AIT

as a them e song. Before they  know it the women and children are 
singing it with me. I t  is gratifying to  see the eyes of the women light 
up, to  find smiles coming where sadness was, to  hear apathetic babies 
begin to  clap and coo in tim e to  the music. Over and over we sing it 
and then  they are ready for the  message which m ust be a very simple 
one if they  are to  remember it— a story about the love of J  esus, about 
H is healing power, about the fatherhood of God.

There have been m any in-patients this year and consequently m any 
new friendships. W hen women are ill or recovering in a hospital they 
receive you m ost gladly and usually are ready to  sing or to  listen. 
Several times I have had requests for copies of the Gospels and other 
books. G radually the num ber of girls who can read is increasing. M any
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are enchanted by Elsie Anne W ood’s picture books based on the Gospels 
with the story very simply told.

H ardly a morning passes when women do not come from the Hospital 
to  sit with me and chat or read. Some come as often as three or four 
times a week. Then there is the m other of nine who always stops with 
the  bundle of clothes she has ju s t washed in the sea for neighbors. And 
still another who comes whenever she can break away from her constant 
round of household drudgery and m istreatm ent, because she says she 
needs courage and comfort from the words of the Christ so she can 
go on again. Calling in the Arab homes has always been a pleasure. I 
have found a real bond of friendship with those who were brides when 
I came to Arabia as a bride and whose children are fast growing up.

Doctoring the Great and the Poor
L e w i s  R. S c u d d e r

Dr. Scudder reported in some detail for the benefit of his fellow 
workers, om itted here, the serious illness and subsequent death  in 
Syria of Shaikh Ali al Khalifa, second in command of Kuwait and the 
serious illness and subsequent recovery of Shaikh Ahmed, the Ruler. 
W hat m ight have been the political reverberations of his death we 
can only darkly surmise. Of one thing we can be sure—th a t we might 
no t now be enjoying the peace and tranquility  th a t we have under his 
benign rule.

During the spring of 1942 we managed, in the company of Mr. 
D ejong, two social and medical calls on our friend Shaikh M ezaal of 
Jahara . The town is a t the tip  of Kuw ait bay a t a distance of only 
tw enty miles. B u t though it is so close, a good proportion of its popula
tion have never seen a doctor. They still feel there the fanatical fear 
and distrust of “unbelievers” so m anifest in the early days of our 
mission endeavor in K uw ait itself. Our patients were consequently 
fewer than  we had hoped for bu t we did our best for the few minor com
plaints th a t  presented themselves. After the clinic we grouped our
selves on the ground about a large p la tte r piled high with rice and m utton 
which our host had bountifully provided and ate each one his little 
hole into the m ountain before him. Though we sated our ravenous 
appetites, the holes we made were really pitifully small and the rice 
m ountain towered before us as imposing in its abundance as ever. 
T h a t is Arab hospitality. The meal over, we all engaged in lively 
and interesting religious discussions led by Mr. D ejong. Then we 
drove home, feeling a tinge of regret th a t we, representing the m en’s 
hospital, had so seldom been able to  take advantage of the opportun
ities for service and the spread of the Gospel of Jesus Christ offered us 
there.

A t the Mission meeting in June it was voted th a t Dr. and Mrs. 
N ykerk were to  relieve us while we went on vacation to India. They 
arrived within a week and had only a few days to  familiarize themselves 
with the work when an unexpectedly good sailing presented itself. We
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went off very hurriedly leaving Dr. N ykerk in complete charge and a 
fine job  he did of it. He carried on the  large clinics and undertook an 
am bitious operating schedule, all of which earned him a real place in 
the love and confidence of the people of Kuwait. In  addition, as repre
senting the Mission, he was given the complete medical charge of a 
score of American boys along w ith their numerous employees engaged 
in building war barges here. His medical and surgical ability and his 
Christian personality completely captivated  his American com patriots. 
On the other hand the  K uw ait Oil Com pany has almost completely 
closed down so th a t our responsibilities on their behalf are not nearly 
as arduous as before. However, altogether it was a p re tty  busy sum
mer for D r. Nykerk, b u t on top of it all, w ith the  help of his gifted wife, 
he carried on the Sunday evening English, services in the absence of 
M r. D ejong.

The change in the governm ent of Iran autom atically abolished m any 
of the difficulties placed in the way of Iranians who wished to  go on 
the pilgrimage to  Mecca, w ith the result th a t  they flocked through 
K uw ait in unprecedented numbers. Scores of them  were ill and a 
num ber I was called to  see were so sick th a t they had to  be carried to  
the  over-crowded trucks bound for Mecca and wedged between piles 
of luggage and hum anity  to  prevent them  from rolling off. The 
promise of the “P rophet” th a t death  merely attem pting the pilgrimage 
is a guarantee th a t the soul of the deceased will im mediately enter the 
sensual Arab paradise, spurred them  on to  alm ost certain death. They 
accepted it all with characteristic Arab fatalism : “ If God has w ritten 
th a t  I m ust die, I shall die.” N o am ount of persuasion on m y p art 
prevented a single one of these sick, benighted, fanatical souls from 
needlessly sacrificing his life to  a false cause. We fervently pray  th a t 
one day the light of C hrist will set these darkened, misguided lives 
alight and th a t  such religious fervor m ay be redirected to  the cause of 
our Savior wherein alone the true peace and happiness they seek m ay 
be found.

A Summer Vacation
G e r a l d  H. N y k e r k

I should have w ritten this article long ago— before I had forgotten 
how weary a person can be a t the end of a long mid-summer day  of 
busy hospital ac tiv ity . For now th a t  i t’s cool and comfortable again, 
in retrospection th a t wonderful sum m er “vacation” I had assumed a 
halo ou t of proportion to  th a t which in actual moments it m ay  have 
worn. However, for a doctor, full tim e in hospital work after a year 
a t  language study  is bound to  m ake heat seem less oppressive and flies 
only a bother instead of a menace to  one's sanity. And each hernia 
operation, which gave me the opportunity  to use Dr. H arrison’s fascia 
patch  technique, was welcomed w ith open arms.

Arabic gave the m ost difficulty a t  first. I could struggle through the 
town Arabic w ithout too m uch trouble b u t the Bedouin expressions were
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all new to  a “Bahrainee.” However, the Amazonian fly-chaser stand
ing in front of the  desk waving his feather broom, was always willing 
to  allow the flies a m om ent’s holiday and come to the rescue by putting  
the statem ents into Arabic term s th a t I could understand. I t  was fun 
to be left in lone charge of a medical work of such large proportions as 
th a t in Kuwait, and exciting to  assume responsibility for patients 
with such varied and interesting illnesses as the conglomeration th a t 
greeted me each morning. I showed a  bad leper case to one of our 
American friends and he hasn’t  forgotten it to this day. For the new 
doctor too, every day brought fresh problems and discoveries.

I was bothered a t  first th a t the X -ray w asn't working, having had 
this essential equipm ent always available in Bahrain, but one manages 
somehow, and we are glad th a t very soon the X-ray here will be installed.
I was grateful for adequate supplies of both new and old drugs when 
m any in this p art of the world were suffering from shortages. We took 
care of the few Americans who are in this area, and they turned out to 
be good friends as well as patients, and kept us from being lonely when 
all the other missionaries were gone on their vacations.

His Highness, Shaikh Sir Ahmed al-Jabir al-Sabah, due to  a recent 
illness, on two different occasions requested th a t I accompany him on 
launch excursions out into the Gulf— to nearby islands, to  see the 
pearl diving, and to  go gazelle hunting. It d idn’t  seem right to leave 
the hospital even for so short a time b u t one doesn’t  say "no” easily to 
the ruling Shaikh. Also, the woman doctor was in the station to handle 
emergencies and the drug dispenser does very well with minor and 
repeat cases.

These excursions were only for a day or two bu t proved an exciting 
adventure for a “ tenderfoot.” I was the  only non-Moslem, non-Arab 
in a group of a dozen im portant shaikhs and their retinue of slaves 
and life was far from dull. I took my medical bag aboard a number 
of the diving boats, treated  a num ber of minor cases, and in tu rn  saw 
w hat a miserable existence these poor divers live, diving from sun-up to 
sun-down to  great depths, eating scantily and inadequately, and sleep
ing on a th in  rug on a crowded little boat. I had learned long ago to 
like the Arab food, and my finger action improved after a couple of 
lessons by the Shaikh, this m ethod meeting m y entire approval especi
ally when disposing of large quantities of well roasted chicken.

Soon the trip  was ended and I was back a t the morning clinic—star
ing into 150 upturned  hope-filled faces, into the red-rimmed, infected 
eyes of little children being pushed forward by eager parents. Is it 
any wonder th a t I liked m y summer “vacation” ? There’s no satisfac
tion in language study  to  compare with the grateful look of a father 
who brings his child back with bright, clear, smiling eyes after a few 
successful treatm ents, or to compare with the gratitude shown after 
some surgical operations.

I ’m back a t language work now bu t In-sha-allah (If God wills) it 
won’t  be more th an  another year before I get my perm anent assignment 
in one of our mission hospitals and enjoy myself “ full tim e.”



Personalia
The marriage of Mr. Edwin M. Luidens, graduate of New 

Brunswick Theological Seminary, to Miss Ruth A. Stegenga 
was duly solemnized on September 4th. Mr. and Mrs. 
Luidens have been appointed to the Arabian Mission and 
expect to take up preparatory studies a t Princeton in 
September.

Mr. Harry J . Almond of the Middle Class of New Bruns
wick Theological Seminary, has been appointed as a short
term missionary to Arabia and is planning to leave for Iraq 
in the early fall.

Lieut. Robert G. Van Peursem, son of the Rev. and Mrs. 
G. D. Van Peursem, announces the birth on June 16th of a 
baby daughter, Jean Spaeth Van Peursem.

Dr. C. S. G. Mylrea has completed a very interesting visit 
to  the various stations of the Arabian Mission and has returned 
to India where he may be addressed at Acadia, Kodaikanal, 
South India.

Mr. Alfred Pennings, son of the Rev. and Mrs. G. J . Pen- 
nings, entered military service on June 28th and is now located 
in one of the training camps.

Dr. Esther Bamy was married at Bahrain on M ay 8th to 
Mr. John Ames of the California Arabian Standard Oil Com
pany. She is continuing her work in the Women’s Hospital 
of Bahrain until her successor is secured.

The X-ray outfit with its own generator a t Kuwait was 
dedicated at a public service attended by the leading citizens 
of the city. Mr. Dejong made the address in Arabic and 
H is Highness the Shaikh pressed the button to set the machine 
in motion. Citizens of Kuwait contributed material for the 
building and the Kuwait Oil Co. rendered valuable service in 
setting up the installation.
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